
cleaner
[ʹkli:nə] n

1. амер. уборщица; редк. уборщик
2. 1) владелец химической чистки; служащий химической чистки
2) протирщик, мойщик окон
3. тех.
1) очиститель, приспособление для очистки
2) скребок (для котельных труб)
4. средство для удаления пятен и т. п. ; экстрактор (для жира )

Apresyan (En-Ru)

cleaner
clean·er [cleaner cleaners ] BrE [ˈkli nə(r)] NAmE [ˈkli nər] noun

1. a person whose job is to clean other people's houses or offices, etc
• an office cleaner

2. a machine or substance that is used for cleaning
• a vacuum cleaner
• a bottle of kitchen cleaner

3. cleaner's (pl. cleaners) (also ˌdry-ˈcleaner's ) a shop/store where clothes, curtains, etc. are cleaned, especially with chemicals
• Can you pick up my suit from the cleaner's?

Idiom: ↑take somebody to the cleaners

See also: ↑dry-cleaner's

Example Bank:
• I met him while I was working as a cleaner in a hospital.

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

cleaner
clean er S3 /ˈkli nə$ -ər/ BrE AmE noun

[Word Family: noun: ↑cleaner, ↑cleaning, ↑cleanliness, ↑clean, ↑cleanser; verb: ↑clean, ↑cleanse; adverb: ↑clean, ↑cleanly;

adjective: ↑clean ≠↑unclean]

1. [countable] especially British English someone whose job is to clean other people’s houses, offices etc
2. [uncountable and countable] a machine or substance used for cleaning:

a vacuum cleaner
toilet bowl cleaner

3. the cleaner’s a DRY CLEANER’S
4. take somebody to the cleaner’s informal
a) to cheat someone and take all their money or possessions
b) to defeat someone completely:

The Lakers took the Bulls to the cleaner’s, winning 96–72.
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